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Upperclassmen Re- New Club Members English Singers Will
Schoolma'am Again Dr. Sawhill Connew Student GovStill Appearing Feature 1st Lyceum
Wins National
tinues Series of
ernment Pledge New members appearing this past CRITICS EVERYWHERE ENTHUSHonor .Haling
Chapel Talks
r

:

YEARBOOK EDITED BY ANNE
Dr. John A. Sawhill, professor of SHIRLEY MILLER EMPHASIZES
TROTT COMES UP TO HIGH
Latin
and Greek, spoke in chapel last
NEED OF VITAL HONOR
STANDARDS
Friday on the celebration of the VerSYSTEM
Winning for the second time the gilian bimillenium which occurs this
first class honor rating in the National year.
New Council Members
Scholastic Pre^s Association Contest, This week alone, stated Dr. Sawthe Schoolma'am has again proved it- hill, there are at least three hundred
"We should renew our faith, our
self outstanding as a college yearbook. public celebration's of the birth of Virhonor and our sense of responsibility
The contest was held in Minneapolis, gil two thousand years ago.
Minnesota, where college year books
In New York the observance of the tonight with greater meaning than
from all over the United Sttes were bimellenium will be inaugurated by a ever before," said Shirley Miller, Tuessent to be judged with reference to series of lectures under the auspices day night, October 21 in opening the
certain points. Of course, the type, of the City College, to be given by annual Student Government pledge
originality, and carrying out of the President Robinson, Professor Brown- renewal service.
theme was most important. Other son, Professor Ball, and Professor
She continued by pointing out that
things considered were art, engraving, John Erskine.
each class had many reasons why its
printing, photography, arrangement
The Public Library has an exhibi- members should strive to maintain the
and amount of college life portrayed. tion of a notable collection Vergiliana. highest interpretation of this pledge.
Anne Trott, Editor-in-chief of the The Classical League has planned Cautioning the students to think carehonored annual had as her theme, special addresses by Vergilian Schol- fully before signing a pledge, since in
patchwork, and dedicated it to "Our ars, with a crowning observance in their hands lay the future of the
Mothers." Her Business Manager was verse, pageantry, and speech at Carneh honor system, she challenged each inVirginia R. Gilliam, present Editor-in- gie Hall.
dividual to do her part to make Harchief of the Schoo.ma am. In speakDr. Sawhill stated that while cele- risonburg State Teachers College justing of the honor conferred on the year brations will be held in nearly every ly famous for the working of its honor
book Anne said, "I am glad that the \ country in Christendom, Mexico has system.
standard set by the 1929 Schoolma'am \ surpassed others—except possibly
The college Glee Club sang "I would
has not been lowered, and I am look- j Italy in declaring October 15 a nation- be true", immediately after which the
ing forward to an even higner rating a] holiday.
class presidents presented the pledges,
for the 1931 annual."
Scholars from four American Uni- each to her class, with a few introversities—Chicago, Harvard, Yale, and ductory remarks. Members of the
DAUGHTERS AND SISPrinceton—are taking part in a Vas- classes, dressed in white, filed to the
TERSOFROTARIANS sar College celebration of the ten- front of the room and signed the pledT'TVWI^DT » Ti\TT?r» i thousandth anniversary of the poet ges, before their class tables.
ENIEK AIN
Ver(?il s birth
An unique feature of the service
Wednesday all Italy celebrated the this year was the adoption of class
The Rotary Club of Harrisonburg
entertained those students of H. T. C. 2000th anniversary of the birth of pledge books, in which it is planned,
who are daughters or sisters of Ro- Virgil. Mantua, where he was born; the pledges will be pasted, to serve as
tarians at the Kavanaugh Hotel Tues- Naples, where he lived and wrote; permanent records.
Rome, where he enjoyed the protecday evening.
Virginia Richards, Emilyn Peterson,
The girls entered the dining room tion and friendship of the-Emperor
Gertrude Rust, Georgia Collins and
and took their places at every other Augustus; and Brindisi, where he died,
Margaret Campbell, new student counplace. The men then joined them all .'oined in rendering the celebration
cil members were sworn into office at
with no definite arrangement of part-1 a fit tribute to the immortal memory
this time.
ners, but rather each Rotarian select-! of the epicist.
ed his guest for the evening. Thei Most interesting of all to us, perchairman then called the meeting to: haps, is the celebration held at Wil- NEW BUILDING COMorder and after a welcoming speech to i liam and Mary to which Dr. Sawhill
PLETED BY APRIL
the girls, stating the club's pleasure in! was a delegate. Under the auspices
having them as guests, called on the I of the Alpha Chapter of Phi Beta
SAYS CONTRACTOR
president. The president repeated the: Kappa, a stirring and dramatic pagwelcome extending it especially toj| >ant depicted the visit of aeneas to Ha"
The report is that the new building
Miss Boehmer, Miss Coe, and Miss i des as told in the sixth book of Vergil's with its tower will be4 when completed,
Shaeffer. Each girl then arose, gave Aeneid.
just twice as high as it is now, and
her name and also her address. At
this week they are working on the
the conclusion of the dinner, Mrs. Ro- MR. DUKE AND MR.
third story. The contractor says that
bert Schane, garbed as a witch and
LOGAN ATTEND CELE- everything is progressing rapidly wrfh
sitting before a cauldron in a room of
setbacks so far, and they expect to
BRATION AT RAN- no
darkness, called the girls to her and
have the building complete "on schtold their fortunes. Associated with
DOLPH-MACCN edule which is in April.
these fortunes of the students were the
"We hope the building will be roofPresident Duke and Mr. C. T. Lo-;
bachelors of the club.
ed by the first of December," says Mr.
Mr. Raus Fletcher was presented gan, head of the English department,
Carnell, the architect. However, after
with a cake having one candle in honor alumni of Randolph-Macon College
that much is accomplished a great
attended its Centennial Celebration
of his birthday.
many important odds and ends—inA negro quartet sang negro spirit- of the Founding of the College on Ocside jobs—will have to be finished. But
uals after the dinner.
tober the- twenty-third ani-twenty- j
with forty men working daily, there
fourth.
is hope that the comfortable chairs in
The general theme treated was "The
BREEZE STAFF TAKES
particular will soon be ready for the
CAMPING TRIP THIS Church and Its Colleges." Herts were student body.
speakers present including Gov.
WEEK-END many
Pollard, Bishop John M. Moore; PreThis afternoon a truckload of girls sident W. F. Few, Duke University, UNUSUALFEATURES
left for the College Camp. It was the Bishop W. B. Beauchamp; Dean GorIN Y.W. SERVICES
annual week-end trip-for tlje Breeze don J. Loing, University of Chicago,
Staff. Heretofore, they have always President H. N. Snyder, Wafford ColAfter the usual opening hymn,
spent their week-end at Rawley lege, Senator Swanson, and Mr. John Thursday night, October 16, the Y. W.
Springs, a sort of summer resort about H. Finley, Editor of the New York presented an unusual feature.. Miss
twelve miles to the west of Harrison- Times.
After the class and fraternity re- Gish, the social service worker for the
burg, but this year it was thought
city of Harrisonburg talked, giving
opportune that the staff of our paper unions on Thursday afternoon, the re- several interesting experiences that
enjoy the pleasures that the college creation included a tour to points of i she has encountered here. Grace Blacamp affords. They are taking pro- historical interest in Hanover County j lock then asked all girls interested in
'idotis which were fixed up by Miss in and about Richmond. This tourj this type of work to aid in the estaburner, and the girls will take turns was conducted by Dr. Douglas Free-; lishment of a play ground for the poor
at cooking the meals and washing the man, of the News Leader, Richmond. |
There was an exhibition of the Colle- children.
lishes,
i
Emile Groseclose led Y. W. on SunThe camp is situated on the north gians. On Friday afternoon the guests
day
afternoon, at which time Sara
and
alumni
witnessed
the
Randolph'ork of the Shenandoah river and is
Ellen
Gowers and Elizabeth Oakes
Macon-Lynchburg
College
football
I
bout fifteen miles from the college.
sang
a
duet "Raise Me To Thy Bosom,
game.
wo boats have been furnished by the
Jesus."
Nellie Cowan gave a short
Both
Mr.
Duke
and
Mr.
Logan
were
Athletic Association and oh boy, what
talk
also
on the religious life at Blue
a river and what a time can be had at expected to return to Harrisonburg
Ridge.
today.
ur College Camp! .
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week were as follows:
GLEE CLUB
Sara Frances Ralston
Margaret Eure
Virginia Eubank
Ruth Watt
Eunice Weeks
Rosalie Ott
Evelyn Watkins
ART CLUB
Ercelle Reade
Linden McPherson
Louise Coleman
COTILLION CLUB
Irma Orange
Virginia Orange
Delphine Hurst
Nellie Cowan
Lura Purdum
Lillian Hicks
Jenny Lind Hockman
Virgelia Turner
Rosa Bell
Dot Harley
Mary Haga
Mary Coyner
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Martha Ellison
,.
Barbara Steele
Margaret Campbell
Prudence Spooner
Lola Davis

IASTIC OVER PRODUCTION
OF FOLK SONGS
Jitney Players To Appear

In a program of madrigals, folk
songs and other music, the English
Singers of London, making their fourth tour of the U. S. will appear
in a concert in Walter Reed Hall, November 5th as a feature of the Lyceum
program.
The English Singers, composed of
Flora Mann, Nellie Carson, Lilian Berger, Cuthbert Kelly, Norman Stone,
and Norman Notley, revive the custom of Queen Elizabeth's England and
without ceremony sing gathered
around a table.
Critics everywhere are enthusiastic
over these singers. "The miracle of
the English Singers is as lasting as
it is inscrutable. From a tenth hearing
of this incredible half dozen one turns
with the same bewildered delight as
from a first" says Herbert F. Peyser
in the New York Telegram.
Olin Downes in the New York
Times, states: "A concert by the English Singers is for the listener a unique experience, a contract with a beauty that is rare and haunting ... unparal ed on the American concert stage.
H. G. WELLS PREDICTS Here they stand alone and incomparable, because of the wonderful treasOUTBEAKOFWARSOON ure of old English music which they
reveal and the singularly eloquent and
AND THE UNITED STATES PLANS atmospheric character of their perforTO CELEBRATE END
mances."
OF REVOLUTION
Another Lyceum number will be the
appearance ofthe Jitney players, who
Secret War Plane On trial Flight™ last year captivated many collegiate
The latest experimental Curtiss audiences in the south.
Hawk Plane YP-20 built at the Garden City plant by the Curtiss-Wright
Corporation was flown to the Wright SHIRLEY MILLER
Field at Dayton, to complete its flight
GIVES OPINION OF
tests on October 18.
HONOR SYSTEM
Military fliers and designers of
military craft throughout the world
have been watching with much inter- PRESIDENT INTERVIEWED BY
SARAH DUTROW
est the test flights of this craft. The
plane is the very latest model of a
S"hirley, could I see you for just a
long line of Hawks that have been
few
minutes?"
built for military purposes over a per"Why
surely, Sarah. Anything I can
iod of years, but it is the first Hawk
do
for
you?"
powered with an air-cooled engine of
"I just want to ta'k with you about
the size and performance of the 575
a
few
things. Do you have time?"
Horsepower Wright Cyclone to be or"I've all the time in the world."
dered by the government.
(That's just like her.)
Outbreak of War Predicted by Wells Suddenly I realized that she probably
London—H. G. Wells, the writer, I thought I'd done something wrong and
today predicted the probable out- had come to " 'fess up," and I began to"
break of a war within a very short feel unnecessarily guilty, so I thought
time in an address at a conference I'd better get to the point and quickly.
of the National Council for the pre- I "Shirley,," I said, "how's student
government this year?"
vention of War.
"Some sort of accident," he said, 1 At first she fumbled, not knowing
"might happen next year or the year what I ment or what I was driving at:
"Why-all right."
after. It is as close as that.'
"I mean compared with last year—
He critized peace movements for
the
change in our deans, and everyfailing to prepare an effective plan
thing."
of operation.
"Oh—. Well, Sarah, there's a greater
change than most of us think: Miss
Living Stone-Age Men Found
! Boehmer comes into the school a stranAborigines found by the recent Macr ger; the college, its traditions, rules,
kay Aerial Survey Expedition to Cen- and grils are all strange to her. Such a
tral Australia are reported to be as J condition places every girl, senior, junprimitive as stone-age men who in- I ior, sophomore, and freshman, on the
habited Europe 5,000 years ago. Their | same basis before her. This leads to
rites and ceremonials are very crude. ' a studying of the handbook rules for
The huge head-dresses worn by war- I what they are—not for what they've
riors during a corroboree, a celebration ! meant—and many mistakes and conamong The Pinto tribe, consisted of tradictions are being found in it.
The need for studying the rules has
grass and feathers bound with human
caused
us to open our eyes to a few
hair. With their fingers natives eat a
"porridge" composed of ground grass things. It is most probable that the
seeds, and fire is made by friction handbook will be revised. That is what
! makes me believe that this change is
against a wooden shield.
going to be for. the better."
"But what about our honor system,
.Celebration at Yorktown
July 4, 1776, is a day which Amer- Shirley? You've heard many a student
( Continued to Page 2)
(Continued to Page 4)
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SHIRLEY MILLER GIVES" OPINION ON HONOR SYSTEM

MOONLIGHT PICTURES
I
The green of Nile has turned to black;
(Continued from Page 1)
A silver star gleams in the sky
say, 'Honor system? Oh—is there one?' And waves a greeting to its twin
and 'Why don't they put us on our honThat twinkles where the barges ply.
or just once?"
"Yes, I know. And I'm in a muddle Soft splashes break the dreamy atill
That rules supreme a summer night;
about it. For how can we ever have an
honor system to be proud of, if we While rippling waves leave silver
trails
aren't given an opportunity to exercise
That
twinkle with their gleams so
it? What our college needs is a few
bright.
m6*re unwritten ta, which would
keep us honor-bound through tradition. A girl has to be left more on her The lofty pyramid looms dark;
Its apex cuts across the moon—
own initiative and honor.

Harrisonburg knows the pride the
Geneseo State Normal School feels in
FRANCES SNYDER '30 its proposed new building.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Assistant Editor
Sarah Dutrow '33
This building is to be a Practical
Assistant Editor
„_
Betty Bush •33
School, and it has been under discusNews Editor
'■'.
Marguerite Smithey '33
Assistant News Editor
Jacqueline Johnson •33
sion for over a year. It will be a two
Reporters ..:
~
Blanche Schuler '33
Dorothy Martin '33
story building of the "T" type, and the
Sarah Lemmon •34
cost
is estimated at $375,000, which
k Mary Haga 33
Joke Editor '.
Virginia Strailman •32
has
been
appropriated.
Poetry Efiitor ..'.
_v
_
—_,
Sarah Frances Ralston '30
The architectual style will be colCampus Editor
.'.
Helen McNeely "30
Lxchange Editor
Janet Lowrie •33
legiate Gothic, and Virginia Colonial
Colu.nn Editor
.
Sadie Kinkelstein '30
. ssistant Colu nn Editor ..._
Elizabeth Plank •30
brick is to be the material used. The
Girls pome here to train themselves i A *°ld,en "«». ™ Sflory full
SDcicly Editor
_
_
:
Gertrude Rust •30
While on the bank twqjovers croon.
building will contain ten classrooms to carry on in the world. Many of them
Literary Editor
_
_... Catherine Unwell •32
Assistant Literary Editor — —
Christobel Childs '33
II
and nine demonstration rooms. The are under stricter codes here than at
Alu.nnae Editor
_..^>
_
Eleanor Wrenn '30
Typists
Hazel Bazarre '34
classrooms will be 22 by 28 feet and home. Then in two or four years, as The silent peace of fields of green
Dorothy Gresham '34
the demonstrotion rooms 22 by 44 feet. the case may be, they are alone with
Lucy Ritenour •34
That shimmer underneath the glow
Virginia Dorset '34
The extra size of the latter is to ac- problems to solve for themselves for Of brilliant light that floods the scenes,
Louise Wine '30
Ethel Townsend
commodate students who are observ- the first time—problems they should
Borders the silver stream below.
ing.
have
been
learning
how
to
solve
BOARD OF MANAGERS
BUSINESS MANAGER
ELIZABETH OAKES '31 A gymnasium, a library and an as- through practical experience through- Afar off on a purple hill
sembly room are included in the plans. out college.
The tinkle of a sheep-bell sounds,
Assistant Business Manager
.'
_
Audrey Cassell '31
Assistant Business Manager
_
Martha Warren '32
There
are
also
planned
several
roms
Where
some young lamb starts wide
But there's one flaw to our dream
Assistant Business Manager .—
Mary Hyde '32
to be used for sciences, two rooms for of perfecting an honor system. It is
awake
,
Vs
the
kindergarten
work,
and
several
As
his
kind
shepherd
makes
his
Jhose
few
girls
who
forget
about
livMORAL INFLUENCE
MATERIAL
extra rooms
for
the
subnormal
and
rounds.
ing
up
to
certain
standards
and
who
»
The New York Times of August 19, 1930, states that the American peo- special classes.
try to get away with as much as posple give too much credit to the myth that our morals influence Europe to an
The administration offices are to be sible on a tight rope. It is the girl Outlined against this peaceful scene
extensive degree. It is not our morals, but our political power that makes on the second floor.
A figure yearns without-stretched
whose attitude is that of a prisoner
Europe gaze upon us with respect and give heed to our words. Neither is
hands,
under guard rather than the girl on
this dfficult to understand. We told Europe to organize the League of Na TWINS THINK ALIKE IN EXAM. her honor to do the thing she thinks The mother—called there by a voice
lions and the World Court, and then we stood off and said we would conduct
Jonesboro, Ark.—Two co-eds at the is right. It is this kind of girl who has
Wafted to hear from far-off lands.
mr affairs to suit ourselves. Is it any wonder that they doubt our altruistic Arkansas State College here who hap- to be schooled into the right attitude
Ill
notives? It is the power of the American dollar, the potential material pow- pen to be twins, recently presented the toward our standards. If she could on- A molten stream leaps high in air
•r, that makes Europe lend her ear to our suggestions.
United States Civil Service Depart- ly see that our systems of discipline
And thunders downward on its way.
Let us hope that these upper classmen who give good advice to freshmen ment a perplexing problem, which was are for her and with her instead of Black rocks obtrude their bulky forms,
are not like the United States in following their own country's example and ironed out only when the co-ed's pro- against her, the rules would not then
While near the brink the pin trees
believe that every word they utter is swallowed whole by gullible freshmen. fessors came to their support.
sway.
be—there wuold be our honor system.
Put, on the other hand, let us hope that the freshmen do not give heed merely
The twins, Letha and Leton Adams,
Until this state of mind is reached—
because the advisor is a member of some club that they would like to belong took a civil service examination.
and
by the student-body as a whole— A mountain moon—a glorious sight—
to. That would be even worse than the present world situation, because
When their papers were graded
Shines full upon the thunderous
when brought down to the comparatively small scale of a college, it assumes there came back from Uncle Sam a there will be rules—rules for that parview
*»*
alarming proportions. Indeed, the girl who gives good advice, follows it letter stating that there was "obvious ticular girl.
The silver spray bedews the grass
And as you know, Sarah, "Shirley
herself, alnd knows that the girl she gave it to is really taking it for its in- evidence of copying in the examination
Where hide the violets, mosses too.
said
as she left me, "Just as any contrinsic worth, is to be greatly commended and congratulated. May there papers," and that the twins were barbe many such girls on our campus.
red forever from again taking a civil stitution is as strong as its weakest The majesty of rugged wilds
law, so is our college as strong as our
service examination.
Enthralls my soul and lifts it high
weakest
student."
The girls reported the matter to colToward the beauty of the night,
BE YOURSELF
"Be yourself" has today become one of the many slang expressions whose lege authorities, who immediately filed
Toward the Maker of the sky.
constant and cp.reless. use has all but destroyed its meaning: these two a protest with the civil service authorTO A MAN
—Sarah McC. Lemmon
words, however, are the gist of commands given by philosophers throughout ities. Their professors reported that You aren't the man I dreamed of,
the a?es to their pupils.
^
there was not a possible chance that You lack the charm and grace
In spite of the attempt every one makes to be different, they are very the girls had cheated.
COMPLICATIONS
I'd pictured in my true love—
much alike. The power of suggestion and man's natural desires to imitate The instructors said that the girl's But the look tha's on your face!
AND MORE
his fellow beings literally disallow individuality.
minds just naturally run in the same
On a college campus where students, by virtue of necessity, sleep, eat, channels; that as one thinks, the other I'd make a man of dreams, dear,
COMPLICATIONS
work, and play alike, wear similar clothing and have fundamentally the same thinks. In college examinations, they Whp's praise me to the skies—
interests, it is veritably impossible "to be different."
said the girls turn in almost identical Sweet words are not your line, dear—
Did you know that there were two
Happily, however, there remains one means of attaining the goal of iri- papers.
But the look that's in your eyes!
Ann Moores on Campus? Where would
t'ivk'.ualism. Through personality with which everyone is endowed to some
Therefore, it was contended, Uncle
you go if you wanted to find Ann
degree any one can be his or her own self.
Sam shouldn't bar the twins just be- I forget love words alnd charm, dear, Moore?
But so often, even personality is obliterated, and by such trivial things! cause they think alike.
I forget your lack of grace,
Imagine Mother's chagrin when she
Everyone, it seems, expresses pleasure, disgust, or other emotions by the
And remember you've strong arms, finds that her dear Ann is not the only
DEBATING
AT
HAMPDENsame phrases, praises or depreciates her friends wijh the same meaningless
dear,
Ann Moore in the world, as she-had
SYDNEY
words. Hence, we all appear the same in our attempts to be different.
When I look upon your face!
always thought! And to think that
Beginning
October
16
when
the
anLets begin "Being Different'' by being ourselves.
Howell
someone should take her daughter's
nual fall debate tryouts will be held,
place in receiving packages and letters
the Hampden-Sydney debate squad Don't change to be a man, dear
ON EATING
from her. The audacity of some girls!
will begin on one of the most extensive Whose line is just white lies,
Eating here, eating there, at H. T. C—eating everywhere. Some of you
Just be the man you are, dear,
But what are the poor girls to do?
campaigns
to
be
planned
for
many
won't believe me, F know, but in spite of the lovely figures so much desired
With that same look in your eyes.
Must they change their names, or must
years.
this matter of consuming food is quite the vogue at our beloved institution.
—S. F. Ralston
they go by different numbers?
Manager J. S. Grant has been work- *
Really! Letter after letter is sent sadly homeward with the news that dearing
hard
in
preparation
of
a
suitable
Imagine the other Ann's feeling
est daughter is "starved to death" and the worried mothers, aunts; and cousschedule
for
the
coming
season,
and
is
SONNET
when,
she receives all of those numins, set to work to remedy the awful situation. Thus, fatter and fatter grows
expected
to
have
quite
an
imposing
arerous
letters
from strange; unheard of
The
battle
lags
against
the
crushing
dearest daughter until she has reached most unbecoming proportions. Does
ray
of
contests
ere
the
flow
of
langupeople.
Those
unseen and heard of adreign;
she cars? Well—she takes a great deal, threatens to diet, worries her roomage begins. Debates are in the process It is the hour of fate which then will mirers are so wonderful and mystermates and friends, but still she eats!
ious! But the picture received a few
Gome now, girlt-%this fealty necessary? Think, do we want such hor- of being arranged with St. Johns, Ranshow
rid creatures festing our campus ? Don't we want our girls to match the dolph-Macon Womans College, and Naught but the smouldering embers days ago of one of her strange admirers, was divine! In fact, so divine, the
setting of the school—beauty in every line, you know? Aren't we tired of many others, including an extensive
dull and slow.
other-Ann claimed it!
hearing for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, for every clasrs, and between classes Southern tour.
We sigh for all the beautiful in vain,
For
the
past
several
years
Hampthe mournful chant, "I'm getting so fat. I really must diet?" Let's try doImagine Mr. Duke's disgust when he
It seems that life from beauty must reing without some of it and thus beautifying our campus. Whatcha' say. den-Sydney has been well- represented
finds
that Ann Moore has signed up
frain,
in forensic activities, and appears to
schoolmates?
for
two
seats in chapel! She might be
be headed for another successful year. Condemned to failure, agony, and woe, absent minded, fidgety or-large, poor
With seven of last year's debaters We cringe beneath the stroke of life's Freshman! This complication has been
hard blow.
KNOCKERS
back in school to afford a nucleus and
remedied by now, and Ann sits in both
Come in without knocking and remain under the same conditions." Have
several excellent prospects in view the To lift its burden of remorseful pain
seats.
you reen this notice before?' It hangs on the door of a very active organichances for a winning debate club are We turn our troubled eyes for comation of the college—and it means exactly what it says.
And more complications are not
fort sweet—
increasing by leaps and bounds.
It seems to be a rather'' prevalent characteristic of human nature to be
needed
here now, so do try to be origiWe find but inequality and strife,
forever and eternally knocking and picking at things. That food doesn't come
nal
and
hold an individual name.
TULANE BAND HAS UNIFORM Though we may search in trembling
up to our expectations; a certain organization could be run much better with
hope
until—
Tulane University musicians are apdifferent plans—more especially if you were in charge, "Campus life is such
A class was asked in a Sunday
pearing this year in all the glory of Is found at last the truth of our dea let down from that of the place I attended school last year," and yes, there
feat,
School
examination to give the meanuniforms. The band is an old instituare other school knocks we hear every day.
tion there, but this is the first time its O, mortals! What name would ye give ing of the word "Selah."
Could it be possible that the reason for the constant knocking is that
to life?
For a while, no answer was fortheach new class copies after the older classes? Perhaps the attitude is "what members will have an official uniform.
The uniform will consist of green It only is a flame that doth kill.
coming, then, a small boy diffidently-'
they do must surely be right, therefore it is the thing to do to complain?'
—Boaz
held up his hand. "Well," said the
But remember, we are here and for almost a year's life together. It is trousers with blue stripes, green coat
trimmed
in
blue,
military
cap
in
green
examiner, hopefully. "Please sir,"
our own responsibility to make of conditions the best we can; freshmen, for
and
blue,
and
large
military
cape
in
Tulane
Hullabaloo
and
partially
by
the
said the lad, "that's what David used
the first time, upperclassmen for .the second, third and fourth time.
the
same
colors.
They
were
obtained
work
of
two
members
of
the
Board
of
i
to say when he broke one of the strings
So, let us "remain without knocking."
partially through the efforts of the Administrators.
j on his harp."
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
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Phyllis Palmer '30 was a guest on »
campus Saturday.

AUNT ABIGAILS
HAPPY WISDOM

Miss Waples and Miss O'Neal Chaperon Group at Camp.
Janet Lowrie, Sarah Frances Gayle, Louise Leigh, Mary Page Bon'durant, Emilyn Peterson, Mildred Henderson, Dorothy Martin, Margaret
West, MargaretLackey, Hortense Poyner, Margaret Campbell, Helen Whitehead, and Marguerite Smithey with
Miss Waples and Miss O'Neal of the
faculty, stayed at the college camp
during part of Saturday and Sunday.

city, and Ethel Williard visited in
the home of Rev. W. E. Hudson there.
Guests in Broadway
Sidney Aldhizer, Hazel Kline, Louise Shoemaker, Elizabeth Beller, and
Virginia Turner were guests in Broadway, Va., the past week-end.

Guest from Lynchburg
Margaret Eure had as her guest
Robert Mehaffey, of Lynchburg.
Entertain Guests
Cathleen Thompson, Pat McPherVisits Friends.
Josephine Wyatt visited in the home sron, Virginia Thomas, Helen McNeely,
! Martha Funk and Alice Swink enterof Mrs. Coleman in Murat.
j tained Ray Johnson, John Prichard,
, Ralph Bryan, Lorain Bowman, Chic
Attend Football Game.
Harriet Pearson and Eva Holland Hook, pnd Boh Hemmer.
attended the U. Va.—V.M.I, football
e
game in Lexington Saturday after- Visitors from Univ rsity of Va.
Gene Wickings, Charles Holland,
noon.
Bill Whartin, Hampton Mauzy, and
Bill Hall of the University of VirginSpend Week-end in Lexington
Lula Black, Sara Face, and Alice ia, called on Rachel Brothers, Virginand Mary Coleman spent the week- ia Eubank, Virginia Hallett, Harriet
Pearson, and Eva Hollond.
end in Lexington.
Guests of Dot Rodes
Go to Homes in Strasburg.
Bobby McKim of Luray and Bill
Iola Stickley and Helen Miley went
Hamsburger of Harrisonburg were
to their homes in Strasburg.
guests of Dot Rodes' Sunday afternoon.
Guests in Fincastle.
Lois Mitchell and Elizabeth Plank
Guests here Sunday
spent the week-end at Elizabeth's
Kathleen Temple, Dorothy Borum,
home in Fincastle.
Catherine Minnick, Alma Ruth Beazly, Sally McCormick, Julia Evans,
Visit in Winchester
Katherine Funk entertained Bourbon
Virginia Richards and Lucy RitenRome, Herbert Tennman, Merwin
our visited in Winchester the past
Litter, John Bell, Stanley Burns, Glen
weeke-nd.
Spitzer, and Elec Earle.
Several Go to Waynesboro.
Visits Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore
Ruth Beeson, Nellie Wright and
Anna Pelle Beazly was a guest in
Mary Gay went to Waynesboro.
the home of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Whitmore of Burktown.
Guests From V.PJ.
. „JJlen Craftonjnd_Clyde-Koontz of Spend Week-end at Homes in McV. P. I. were guests of Lucy Vellines Dowell
and Beth Zimmerman.
Ruth and Frances Malley, and Chritina Woodsell went to their homes in
Receive Callers
McDowell.
Evelyn Glick, Julia Becton, Helen
Knight, Virginia Thomas, Verice Step- Visit Parents in Ft. Defiance.
henson, Dorothy Needy, Nell Coyner,
Ruth Western, CatKerine Garber,
and Clarinda Mason received as ' and Anne R. Trott went to see their
guests E. E. Cox, Claude Wilson. Sex-! parents in Ft. Defiance.
ton Hawkins, Ralph Bryant, Tal- j
fourd Shomo, L. C. Flowers, Dorsey: Sunday Night Supper
Myers, and Wilson Homan.
Maxine Karnes, Gertrude Blake,
Lois Winston, Frances Mathews, JeanGuests of Parents
ette Gore, Dorothy Rhodes, Harriet
Eleanor Wrenn, Frances Ralston, Ulricn, Margaret Moore, Frances
Evelyn Glick, Mildred Dawson, Gladys ! Shelton, Virginia Gillian, Florence
Garth, Elizabeth Embrey, Evelyn j Stevenson, Virginia Stark, Mary Watt,
Stultz, Dora Dalton, Virginia Shank, and Sadie Finklestein were entertainHilda Hisey, Lois Rivercomb, Aud- (ed at supper in Johnston, Sunday
rey Justice, Madeline Leavell, Sadie night'.
Longe, Dorotlhy Williams, Lena Reynalds, Kathryn Brown, and Lucile CATHOLIC GIRLS ENTERTAINED
Hanger spent the week-end with
AT INFORMAL PARTY
their parents.
A delightful informal party, at
Guests at V. M. I.
which bridge and music from the raSara Face attended the dance at dio were the main entertainments, was
V. M. I. Saturday night.
given by the Catholic church of this
city last Thursday night in honor of
Go to New Market
the college girls of its denomination.
Elizabeth Wise went home to New The party was held at the home of Mr.
Market, Catherine Twyford accom- and Mrs. O'Donnell on Mason street.
panied Catherine Crim to the latter's
Among the guests wer Dr. and Mrs.
home there.
Huffman, Kitty Wherritt, Marian Ciceraler Leha Kearney, Nancy Marino,
Visitors in Staunton
Negebi Ellis, Estelle Fauls, and a
Edna Palmer and Grey Hinebaugh number of the town's younger church
visited the latter's sister in Staun-1 members.
ton. Nancy Marino, Sara Frances Ral-1 Refreshments consisting of a frozen
ston, Margaret Adams, and Judith salad, saltines, cocoa, and small cakes
Nelson went to their homes in that were served by Mrs. O'Donnell.
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LOVETT BROS.

ALUMNAE NEWS
Thelma Dunn '27 who is teaching in
Manchester High School near Richmond, visited Sarah Milnes over the
week-end.

Charles Stores Co.

Winona Walker is teaching English
in the Turbeville High School near
Danville.

5c to $5.00 Department Store

Rebecca Jennings '29 is teaching
History at Clover, Virginia.

90 N. Main St.

Lena Wolfe '30 is teaching at the
Washington and Lee High School in
Arlington County, Virginia.

Shop at the Charles Store
*

Compare Prices—

Carrie Dickerson '30 is teaching the
seventh grade at South Boston.

Decide for Yourself

Mary Betty Rhodes '30 visited her
sister, Dot, recently.
■

Dots Murphy '27 is teaching at Warsaw this year.

MOVIES

|

—Linda Malone '30 who is teaching-in
Greenville, South Carolina writes that
she has thirty-four "little ones." We
wish Linda heaps of success.
Martha Mason '32 is teaching in
Roanoke this year.

44 So. Main
jotos "frames finishing
of the Getter kind
•"(IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMir)

FRIDAY
Dorothy Mackaill in "BRIGHT
LIGHTS"
SATURDAY
Gilbert Roland in "MAN OF THE
NORTH"

Jewelers
On the Square
Since 1900

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
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LETS GO TO THE

s

and get one of
delicious

ANITARY

thQse

U)&sted Pimm

ANDWICH
HOPPE

'

to cheese sandwiches.

"Service with a Smile"
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Girls We Welcome You To Harrisonburg
Make this your headquarters for SHOES and HOSIERY
while you are here.

Merit Shoe Co. Inc.

40 Main St.

Every pair guaranteed to satisfy

FETZER'S
Harrisonburg''s One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

FETZER'S
There's a bit of health in every bite

CANDYLAND
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quility used. Syrups and ice.
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.

LOVETT BROS.
—EXPERT—
Shoe Repairing While You
Wait

LOVETT BROS.
"X-Ray Shoe Fitters"

HARRISONBURG '

> ;

The

Norma Reynolds 27 is teaching the
third grade at Unionville in Orange
County.
Helen Lineweaver '30 was a weekend guest in Harrisonburg. While she
was in town, Helen was out to see us
several times.

Mir

Dean Studio

MONDAY & TUESDAY
"CALL OF THE FLESH" featuring
Ramon Navarro.
WEDNESDAY
Irene Rich m "ON YOUR BACK."
THURSDAY
"EYES OF THE WORLD"

"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery"

Staunton

Harrisonburg, Va.

May Coffman '30 is teaching Home
Economics, two English classes, and
Physical Education at .Timberville Hi
School.

Visit the Home of—

Visit us daily and have your
shoes shined

Free of Charge

Aunt Abbie, dear:
The cold wave has found me sadly
unprepared. Yesterday I went to take
my red flannels out of moth balls and
—oh, what a state they were in! In
fact, if I were to wear them I'm afraid
I would not keep completely warm. I
went down to Ney's to buy some new
ones, but there were none to be had.
How shall I exist through this long
winter?
Fridgidly yours,
Louise Wine
My dear Louise:
Haven't you been taught that moth
balls whet the. moth's appetite?
I
thought surely the Home Economics
Teacher would have instructed you in
this important detail.
It is useless to try Ney's for this
item of apparel. You may get them at
Mr. Sublett's Antique Shop.
With
warmest regards—you'll need them!
Aunt Abbie
Dear Aunt Abbie:
The. Cotillion Club Dance will always remain one of the shining?
lights in my memory of school. All
agog with great expectations, with a
leaping heart and in new shoes, I went.
Dejected, heavy hearted and in ruined shoes. I returned. My new blue slippers—alas—abolished, demolished. In
a word they were no more.
I hold the /acuity and student body
responsible and think, in order to protect future freshman classes from a
like fate, and to replace the ruins, I
must bring immediate suit.
However, before I take the fatal
step I ask your advise.
Gibberingly yours
Sarah
Dear Sarah:
"Tripping the light fantastic" isn't
what it used to be. The couples of my
day used to represent excellent listerine advertisements; now they look like
a football huddle.
My advise to you would be to
acquaint yourself better with the active ways of your generation in regard
to dancing. It is a little too much to
expect the faculty and student body to
be responsible for the barbarism of a
few who are nnable to keep their feet
on the floor. That type of dancing is
now done in the best circles but you
might be prepared for it by a pair of
heavy leather, cooper-toed shoes and
by improving agility in escaping from
the approaching'pedal extremities of
your Partner.
Desperately trying to be helful,
Aunt Abbie

Margaret Shackleford '31 is teaching in Warsaw, Virginia.

Winchester

We Deliver

i

THE
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THE GREAT MEADOW

CAMPUS Jj

Elizabeth Maddox Roberts—(Literary
Guild—1930)
Reviewed by—Katy Wraye Brown

BREEZE

COLLEGE HOLDS
TEACHERS CLASSES
IN PAGE COUNTY

LURAY, Oct. 19—Dr. W. J. GifIn her novel, The Great Meadow, ford, Dean of State Teachers College,
Elizabeth Maddox Roberts has por- Harrisofiburg, is conducting a course
TOM SAYS:
trayed a most vivid picture of the set- in Education for the Teachers of Page
tling of Kentuck in pioneer days, by County. The class meets at ShenanJudging from these brisky,
men and women who matched them- doah High School once a week and ofselves against the straggles of an en- fers credit to those taking it. A numwindy days, melfcfhks I'd better
ber of Teachers from Shenandoah and
tirely
new world.
be shedding my fur for a good
Luray and surrounding districts are
The
story
is
very
remarkable
in
that
ole racoon! U
taking
the class. The class wa3 orit gives the readers not only a clear j
ganized
last Tuesday.
conception of the strange and glorious j
period, but also it gives him a sense of j
Soph: "Look out that window.
the reality of the characters, the true COTILLION CLUB ENTERTAINS
Aren't the stars numerous tonight?"
NEW GIRLS
pioneers. We, the public, are deesirPreshie: "I think there are a lot of ous to learn about these courageous
them."
One of the most attractive entertainpeople.
ments given this fall was the party
The outstanding beauty of the style
Miss Hoffman: "How did Goldsmith
given to the new girls by the-Cotillion
get his inspiration for 'The Deserted is that of simplicity and directness. Club on Friday night, October 15.
The reader is conscious of the truth of
Village'?"
The event was held in the little gym
the
facts, and he is aware that the
Frances: "He was in Glasgow on
which was arranged with sofas and
author knows the region and the
tag day."
chairs bordering the outside with space
phraseology of the inhabitants, about
left for dancing in the center. Tables
which she writes. The story has a
Embarrassing Moments
of bridge were placed where the game
She: "It is very good of you to ask polished and complete style which might be enjoyed by those who did not
carries the delighted reader from page
me to dance."
wish to dance.
He: "Don't mention it, this is a to page. Only sometimes is he conThe color scheme of pastel shades
scious of the long explanations which
charjty ball."
was very effectively brought out by the
become a little tiresome, due to the
decorative hangings of crepe paper
fact that he does not have an opporThese Roomies
from walls and ceiling.
Dot Cromwell: "Say, Grace, that tunity to use his imagination.
Attractive posters covered the balliniment you gave me isn't any good."
The Great Meadow is not strictly a cony openings consisting of large
Grace Ferebee: "Well, you don't romantic story. In it we again find faces; the mouths of which emitted
have to rub it in."
the crude "survival of the fittest." The many colored ballons from time to
story's romance lies in the characters time.
. -v
"Is that the weather forecast? How struggles against nature, and the simAfter the old members of the Cotilabout a shower, tonite?"
ple facts are romantic enough in them- lion club had sung a welcome to the
"How should I know? Go ahead and selves.
new girls, the goats, as rag dolls, entake one if you need it!"
The characters are not the folks tertained with a novelty danve of
whom we only read about in booka— which Jinks Strailman, impersonating
Why Teachers Get Married
they are human. Similarly, the pro- a French Doll in pink organdie dress
I What are glaciers?—People that fix blems of these courageous people are and bonnet, was the'center figure.
when they are broken.
presented and solved, just as we solve
Following this Jitney Thomas and
Why does a dog hang out his ton- the difficulties confronting us today. Cathrine Markham, old members of
gue when running?-To balance his^There is nothing common "place about the Cotillion clug, gave a clever
tail.
their actions. Jnstead, all is strictly Apache dance.
What is steel wool?-The fleece of a j original. This, is one of the outstand"Through out the evening the Blue
hydraulic ram.
j ing quaijtjes wnich makes the novel so Stone Orchestra played.
What is etiquette?—Saying, "No, enjoyable,
thank you," when you, "mean "GimLandlady: There is a hole in this
The heroine, Deony Hall, is just one
me."
more qt the. disillusioned many who sofa cover, and I expeet you to pay
for it.
Linda: "What is the meaning of jTeft Virginia to seek Kentucky, a land
New Lodger: Certainly not. I don't
which had been pictured as "flowing
the word matrimony?"
smoke
so you can't blame me for it.
Pauline: "Why, it's not a word. It's with milk and honey." She is more
Landlady:
What impudence, you are
than a mere heroine. She is a real
a sentence!"
the
first
lodger
for three years that
heroic symbol, having those qualities
has
refused
to
pay
for that hole.
A record was bought at a certain which we most admire in a woman who
store—the customer was given-the is entering upon so great an adventwrong record. A few days this letter ure, those of beauty, courage, steadfastness, generosity, and love. Withwas received:
out them she would never have been
"While in your store last Tuesday I aDle
,, ,
,„
wbought
L. 4-v
J .rm. w
T
i ... *° meet
the record,'The
Moon TIs Low!
, . successfully
. ,
,,;, the trials
56 S. Main St.
T
v A I
i t J u
which confronted her. When brought
w,
When I reached home I found it was .
.
.,, ,.
...
...
tace to face with those incidents which
Harrisonburg's newest
'Hanging on the Garden Gate.' What
were to make a great change in her
can you do about it?"
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
life's happiness, she quickly showed
Salon
that she was capable of bearing reHe: "To what sorority do you besponsibility and duty by making un"Where good quality is not exlong?"
selfish and unsentimental decisions.
pensive"
She: "Delta Delta Delta."
Thus, in the end she is able to win
. He; "That's all right, I heard you back even greater happiness than she
the first time."
had ever had before.
The study of each partricular charIt's love that makes the world go
acter in the story is interesting withCompliments of
round; but it's a kick that makes us
in itself. They are all very distinctive,
realize it!
and each part is played with great satisfaction to the reader.
S. T.: "What is a taxidermist?"
The Great Meadow is a novel for
Dickie (Breathlessly): "He's the
both
young and old readers. It is one
aperator who chauffers a taxicab."
which although read today will be
IIIIIIHHIIIIIHIIIIIfllMlllllltlllllllllllllMlllllllllltllllllllll
Mr. Chapp: "Sorry, Miss Dickerson, worthy of being read tomorrow.
but I'll have to give you a zero on
Get your sliced bread for
that drawing."
Mr. Ding.: "What day is next New
Tommy: "That means nothing in my Years day on?"
sandwiches at •
young life."
Brilliant Class: "January first!"

The Fashion Shop

Valley Beauty
Shoppe

Overheard
Ginia: "Give me my ring. I can't
stand here all night."
Conceited: "Oh, but I'm standing
with you."
Ginia: "Well, I can't stand it any
longer."

Harlin Bros.

PigglyWiggly
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H. G. WELLS PREDICTS OUTBREAK OF WAR SOON

:

(.Continued from Page 1)
icans celebrate throughout the length
and breadth of the land in commemoration of the Declaration of Independence by the American Colonies from
the British.
But the signing of the Declaration,
great as was that act, did not actually
set the colonies free, for the British
armies were still undefeated.
It was on October 19, 1781 that the
sword completed what the pen began
and the American Revolution came to
an ^d. That was at Yorktown, Virginia, 149 years ago last Sunday, at
which time the anniversary was celebrated with appropriate ceremonies.
Yorktown still stands much as it did
a century and a half ago with many
of the old mansions.
Congress has authorized an appropriation of $200,000 for the celebration in October, 1931. This can *e linked in historic significance with George
Washington bi-centennial to be held in
1932, and probably with the 325th anniversary of Ohe landing of the settlers
at Jamestown.
To Bridge Zambesi River
A contract has just been awarded to
the Cleveland Bridge, Co., of England
for a bridge—two miles in length, that
will span the Zambesi River.
This
structure whose approximate cost will
be $7,500,000 will join the British protectorate of Nyasoland by railway
with the part of Beira on the Mozambique coast.
In improving communications with
the coast the government of Nyasoland is spending over fy6,000,000.
These improvements have come about
after ten years of negotiations.

Williamson's
"Harrisonburg's Pharmacy"

"Enchanting Cosmetics"

Jewelers
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

When in need
of

Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

RALPH'S

mini
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Lillian Gochenour
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.
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Compliments of

S. BLATT'S
Dyers and Cleaners
Harrisonburg
Phone 55
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Come to see us for
Drugs, Toilet Articles
.Kodaks

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
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HELLO GIRLS
Now that we are acquainted
let us 'Supply your Sunday-evening supper.
We have everything you need.
Olives, pickles, sliced meats,
sliced bread, crackers, sandwich
spreads, fruits, cakes and candies.
Yu-Hoo Girls see you Saturday
Cash & Carry Store

The Shenandoah Press
Job and Commercial
A WELCOME TO H. T. C.
STUDENTS

Phones
Office

-

89

Res.

-

41

Make our store your head-

DAYTON, VIRGINIA

quarters when down town.
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To the Hundreds of College Students
We extend greetings and invite one and all to visit our large store and inspect the nationally known lines of Dresses, Coats, Millinery and Accessories.
You will always find a warm welcome at our store—
We are opposite the Post Office

-j
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Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe

PRINTERS

f

by
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
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B.NEY&SONS

i

Welcome to the
COLLEGE GIRLS

Job W. Taliaferro & SODS

and

Valley Book Shop
Victor Records

October 25, 1930

Shenandoah Valley's
Greatest Department Store

